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Timing: 

Starting slow 
Local and regional travel | day trips | overnights

Oatman, Arizona  Population: 300 
On old Route 66 
Wild burros downtown: dozens

2
Timing: 

Your shoulder season (this year) could easily become 
your peak season



3
Cost: 

Keeping it affordable | less expensive alternatives

4
Travel means: 

By car (avoiding airports, planes, trains, busses)



5
Travel means: 

RV rentals & sales all-time high 
Now a $50 billion industry

6
Purpose: 

Reconnecting with friends and family 
Getting outdoors



7
Activities: 

Hiking | biking | canoeing | kayaking | photography

8
Locations: 

Discovering new places 
Re-discovering our own backyards 

Less crowded parks & recreational lands



9
Self discovery: 

Trying new things 
Learning photography | stand-up paddle boarding | shooting ranges 

fishing | RVing | 
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Good news: 
The rural areas have a great opportunity to capture 

new tourism spending 

• W H E R E :
• W H O :
• W H E N :

• H O W :
• W H A T :

geography
demographics
seasonality

media sources
activities

Your marketing plan



W H E R E
1

identify your primary geographic markets

T H E  P R I O R I T Y  L I S T

1.Getting people to stop 

2.Day trips: 45-minute drive each way 

3.Weekends & overnights: 2 to 2.5 hour drive



BRITISH COLUMBIA ALBERTA

Clarkston Lewiston

Clarkston - Lewiston MSA 
Population: 61,000

Pullman Moscow

LewistonClarkston

45-minute drive

Asotin



Tri-Cities 
2.5 hours

Spokane 
2 hours

2.5 hour drive

Clarkston Lewiston
Asotin

BRITISH COLUMBIA ALBERTA

Clarkston Lewiston

Everett

Tacoma

Vancouver

Victoria



54,000 
1.5 hours

126,000 
2.5 hours

390,000 
1.25 hours

Population 600
Daytrip market

Overnight market

3,000

13,000

47,000 
35 minutes



W H O
2

the demographic markets

T H E  P R I O R I T Y  L I S T

1. Your locals and their guests 

2. Outdoor enthusiasts: hiking | biking | boating | photography 

3. Enthusiast clubs: birding | biking | kayaking | camping | car 

4. Campers and RVers



W H E N
3

seasonality | advance notice

T H E  P R I O R I T Y  L I S T

1. Each weekend (locals and their visitors) 

2. Over the next two weeks (day trip market) 

3. In the next few weeks to a month (overnight market) 

4. Your shoulder seasons (overnight market area)



W H A T
4

you’re marketing

T H E  P R I O R I T Y  L I S T
1.What activity, specifically, makes you worth a 

special trip? 

2. Up-to-the-minute information needs to be 
available on your website (weather, health, 
who’s open, who’s closed) 

3. Make pricing transparent (if there’s no cost, 
promote that)



1
Promote your Unique Selling Proposition 



2
Create the “Very Best of” brochure

DestinationDevelopment.org 
Video library 
Tourism Marketing





Kanopolis State Park 
20-minute drive

Buffalo Tracks Nature Trail

Kanopolis Lake

Marquette:  
1. “Own” Kanopolis Lake State Park 
2. Promote it whenever you get the chance 
3. Then give people a reason to visit Marquette







Tip: In your photography: always include people



Tip: Include a couple of brochure distribution posts for the brochure





54,000 
1.5 hours

126,000 
2.5 hours

390,000 
1.25 hours

Population 600
Daytrip market

Overnight market

3,000

13,000

47,000 
35 minutes

2
Create half-day and full-day detailed itineraries 

they can download from your website



Lace up your walking shoes, grab an umbrella if it looks 
like rain, and hit the streets early if you want to experience 
the best of Seattle in a single day. Luckily, two of the city’s 
top attractions--Pike Place Market and the Olympic Sculp-
ture Park--open early, so you should get started as early 
as possible. For visitors, the fact that the market is only 2 
blocks from the waterfront makes connecting the dots in 
this town fairly easy. Late in the afternoon, after delving 
into the city’s history, you’ll visit Seattle Center, which is 
home to Seattle’s most familiar icon, the Space Needle. 

Seattle In One Day – On Foot

Seattle in One Day - By Foot

7:30am 
Olympic Sculpture Park
Set at the north end of the waterfront and home to monumental 
sculptures by Alexander Calder, Claes Oldenburg, and Richard 
Serra, this multilevel park is the most beautiful open space in 
Seattle. There are stunning views across Puget Sound to the 
Olympic Mountains, native-plant gardens, and a tiny man-made 
beach that looks as wild as any beach on the Olympic Peninsula.

Walk south along the waterfront (or catch the free Waterfront 
Streetcar bus) to Pier 59 and the Pike Street Hill Climb.

Travel Time:  15 minutes walking

Park Hours:   Open daily 30 minutes prior to sunrise; closes 30 
minutes after sunset

9:00am
Pike Place Market
At the top of the hill-climb stairs, you’ll !nd Pike Place Market, 
Seattle’s sprawling historic market complex. Grab a grande 
latte at the !rst Starbucks that kicked the whole espresso scene 
into high gear, and then pick out a pastry at one of the market 
bakeries. With forti!cation in hand, peruse the many stalls selling 
fresh salmon and Dungeness crabs, local and exotic produce, 
and cut "owers. Don’t miss Pike Place Fish and the famous !sh-
throwers. By midmorning, the market’s arts-and-crafts vendors 
are usually set up and you can shop for distinctive gifts and 
souvenirs. Wander through the dark depths of the market to 
search out unusual specialty shops.

Take the Pike Street Hill Climb back down to the waterfront.

Travel Time:  10-15 minutes walking

Hours:  Breakfast 6am

Fresh produce and !sh:  9am

Merchant hours:  10am – 6pm

Restaurants & bars last call:  1:30am

Start:  
Walk or take a taxi to the Olympic Sculpture Park.

Seattle in One Day - By Foot

11:00am
The Waterfront and The Seattle Great Wheel
The Seattle waterfront is ground zero for fun and tacky tourist 
shops, !sh and chips counters, and on a clear day, the view 
across Elliott Bay to the Olympic Mountains is unforgettable. 
The wide sidewalk along the waterfront is perfect for strolling. 
Kids love Pirates Plunder and weirdness abounds at the Ye Old 
Curiosity Shop. The real stars of the waterfront, though, are the 
Seattle Great Wheel, the Seattle Aquarium and, of course, the 
Olympic Sculpture Park. 

Seattle Great Wheel 

Tickets:  $13/adult, $8.50/youth (ages 4-11)

Summer Hours July – September:  10am-11pm Sunday-
Thursday; 10am-midnight Friday-Saturday

Winter Hours October – June:  Monday-Thursday 11am-10pm; 
Friday 11am-midnight; Saturday 10am-midnight; Sunday 10 
am-10pm 

Seattle Aquarium

Located on Pier 59 on the Waterfront

Tickets:  $21.95/adults, $14.95/youth (ages 4-12)

Hours:  9:30am-5:00pm daily

Travel time:  5-10 minutes walking

12:00pm
Lunch at Ivar’s 
Head toward Pier 50 and stop at Ivar’s Fish Bar at Pier 54. You 
can’t go wrong with their Fish ‘n Chips or their Chowder. Splurge 
on the Halibut and Chips; the Halibut in the Northwest is almost 
guaranteed to be fresh. Find a place to sit in either the covered 
area, or brave the Puget Sound breeze, sit outside and feed the 
seagulls.

If seafood isn’t your thing, there are a couple dozen other 
restaurants all within a !ve minute walk.

Travel time: 10-15 minutes walking

Seattle in One Day - By Foot

12:45pm
Alki Water Taxi
Head to Pier 50, where you can catch the water taxi across Elliott 
Bay to Alki in West Seattle. The view back across the water to the 
Seattle skyline is beautiful. Remember to ask for a transfer when 
you get on the boat; you can ride back across the bay without 
having to buy another ticket. 

1660 Harbor Ave. SW. tel. 206/938-0975.

Take the water taxi back across Elliott Bay and then head away 
from the water on Yesler Way. 

Fare:  $4/adult and youth

Crossing time:  about 10 minutes

Summer schedule:  departures every half hour from 6am-
6:30pm 

Winter schedule (Oct 28-April 6):  departures on the half hour 
from 6am-8:30am and 3:45pm-6:45pm

Travel time:  5 minutes walking

1:30pm
Pioneer Square & Seattle Underground Tour
Historic Pioneer Square area is where Seattle got its start back in 
the 1850s. Today it is one of the city’s only historic districts, and 
its tree-shaded streets are lined with brick buildings constructed 
after the Seattle !re of 1889.

Underground tour o!ce: 608 First Ave, between Cherry Street 
and Yesler Way

To learn more about Seattle’s early history, with an emphasis 
on the seamier side of life and the city’s reconstruction after 
the !re of 1889, take the Underground Tour, which begins at 
the corner of First Avenue and Yesler Way. This tour provides 
a little fun and paints an interesting picture of the characters 
who founded Seattle. Be forewarned that participants need an 
appreciation for bad jokes and should not have a fear of dark, 
musty basements.

Cost:  $17/adults, $14/Senior & Student, $9/child

Tour length:  90 minutes

Head to the corner of James Street and Third Avenue, and catch 
a free bus through the Transit Tunnel to Westlake Station, which 

Seattle in One Day - By Foot

is beneath the Westlake Center shopping mall. From here you 
can take the monorail station at Pine Street and Fifth Avenue to 
go to the Seattle Center. 

Monorail two-way fare:  $5/adult, $2/youth

Travel time:  5 minutes walking

3:30pm 
Seattle Center
Built for the 1962 World’s Fair, this 74-acre campus is the cultural 
heart of Seattle and the city’s premier family attraction. Seattle 
Center is home to the Seattle Opera, the Paci!c Northwest Ballet, 
numerous theater companies, a children’s museum, and the 
Paci!c Science Center. For most people, however, Seattle Center 
is primarily known as the home of the Space Needle and the 
bizarre Frank Gehry-designed building that houses EMP/SFM 
(the Experience Music Project/Science Fiction Museum).

3:45pm
EMP/SFM (Experience Music Project/Science 
Fiction Museum)
If you’re a rock-music or science-!ction fan, explore this unusual 
museum. It’s inside a huge blob of color that looks a bit like a 
melted-down electric guitar. If you’re not interested in going 
inside, at least stroll around outside and marvel at the building’s 
sweeping lines and colorful exterior.

Cost: (Buy the tickets online to save a few bucks) 
 Adults (18-64) - $20/reg, $15/online 
 Youth (5-17) - $14/reg, $12/online

Hours: 10am-5pm daily

5:00pm
Space Needle
Of course, a visit to Seattle isn’t complete without riding the 
elevator to the top of the Space Needle. From the observation 
deck, 520 feet above the ground, you have a superb panorama 
of Seattle and its surrounding mountains and many bodies of 
water. If its summer and the sun is still shining, see if you can 
pick out the route you followed during your earlier tour of the 

Seattle in One Day - By Foot

city. Keep in mind that during the summer, sunset isn’t until after 
9pm. If you’re here at a time of year when the sun sets early, 
you’ll get to enjoy the city’s twinkling lights.

Cost: $12/person

Hours:  Monday-Thursday 10am-9:30pm 
 Friday-Saturday 9:30am-10:30pm 
 Sunday 9:30am-9:30pm

From Seattle Center, take the monorail back to Westlake Center 
and then walk 5 blocks west on Pine Street to Post Alley at Pike 
Place Market between Virginia Street and Stewart Street. 

6:15pm
Pike Place Dinner at The Pink Door
Make your reservations at The Pink Door ahead of time at www.
thepinkdoor.net! Finish your day back at Pike Place Market. By 
nightfall the !shmongers and "ower vendors are long gone 
and the shops are closed. However, some of the city’s best 
restaurants and most enjoyable bars are here. Catch an eclectic 
musical act at The Pink Door. This delicious Italian restaurant is 
a great place to relax and enjoy the ambience. The Pappardelle 
and the Lasagna are great entrees. 

Copyright © 2014 Roger Brooks International. All rights reserved. No part of this material 
may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted in any form or by any means, 
electronic, mechanical, photocopying, micro!lming, recording, or otherwise without written 
permission from Roger Brooks International



45-minute drive
Pullman Moscow

Day trip residents
Pass-through visitors
Outlying area residents

Asotin
Clarkston Lewiston

Local residents

Clarkston, WA
Lewiston, ID

Asotin, WA



Clearwater & Snake 
River National 
Recreation Trail

1. Several places 
where visitors can 
pick up a “Very Best 
of the Lewis Clark 
Valley” brochure 

2. Sample half-day 
itineraries





H O W
5

what media outlets to use

T H E  P R I O R I T Y  L I S T
1. Local marketing to friends & family: Facebook 
2. Itineraries from local residents 
3. Local press partnerships: 

1. Local utility billings 
2. Local paper | radio | public access TV 
3. Local clubs & auxiliary organizations 

4. Street banners 
5. Gateway signs



1

Create and distribute your Best Of guide



Moses Lake, WA

Work with your auxiliary 
organizations. They can be 
a good funding source

The Bruce Peninsula, Ontario



Mahone Bay, Nova Scotia

Where to distribute your Best Of guide
• City or town hall 
• Local library 
• In brochure holders at local attractions, trail heads 
• Chamber of Commerce 
• Local restaurants and retailers 
• Local museums and historical sites 
• Public restroom facilities 
• Health facilities 
• Colleges 
• Visitor information centers 
• Sports facilities



Gig Harbor, WA

2

Engage your locals & visitors: 
Road banners | at gateway signs



Share what you love best about the valley! #ILuvLCValley

Share what you love best about our town! #ILuvMarquetteSPONSOR LOGOS

Share your experience! #EdmondsDowntown



Share your experience #visitsedona

3

Engage your locals & visitors: 
Have them post what they like best about the town or area 

on their Facebook & on your Instagram account



To do: Add an Instagram feed to your website: widgets are free and will post new photos at least once a day



Destination development.org 
Video library 
Tourism marketing
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Engage your locals & visitors: 
Itineraries from locals

1. Get on camera for a fun little exercise 

2. Download the PDF (left) and print it out 

3. Then ask seven questions



Where will me and my partner have the best dining experience?

Where should we go for some nightlife?

Where can we get gourmet items for a picnic?

What is the one thing we MUST do while here?

Where can I get the best dessert? Name the place AND the dish.

Where can I take the best picture that says I was really here?

Where can I get something locally made? A gift or great souvenir?

1

2

3

4. Have them snap a picture of their list and 
email it to you 

5. Then add them to your website and 
social media accounts 

6. They can do this for different travel 
groups: Families with young kids, 
couples, friends, or by season. 

7. Showcase one each week on Facebook, 
with photographs.



Destination development.org 
Video library 
Tourism marketing

5

Engage local media: 
Photography contest | Instagram stories & photos 

Newspaper | Radio | Television



Create a photography campaign: 
“Re-discover Your Own Backyard”

What to do

Promote the 12-day photography challenge
What to do



DAY 1 - SHOOT AT MIDDAY

When you shoot the edges of the day, meaning during sunrise and sunset hours, you have the ability 
to shoot beautiful, soft light that usually yields some pretty impressive photos. But, what about mid-
day hours? You can still shoot during the middle of the day too. For example, cloudy skies allow you 
WR�VKRRW�ZDWHU�IHDWXUHV�DOO�GD\�ORQJ��&OHDU�EOXH�VNLHV�FDQ�SDLU�UHDOO\�ZHOO�ZLWK�ZLOGçRZHUV�LQ�EORRP��
Outdoor adventures can take place under the brightest of skies. So, in today’s challenge, give yourself 
permission to sleep in and eat dinner at a normal hour. Only shoot during the middle of the day.

DAY 2 - NATURAL PATTERNS

Patterns are a big part of shooting compelling and creative compositions in outdoor photography. 
The best part about including patterns into your outdoor photography is that you can literally 
photograph them at any point in the year and at any point of the day. Patterns can also be enormous 
subjects like grand landscapes of mountains or tiny macro details of the outdoors. The number one 
thing to remember when photographing patterns is that you need to look for consistency. One shape 
does not equal a pattern. Consistent and recurring shapes do create patterns. When you get outside, 
develop your creative eye to watch for patterns in nature. Just remember that when you’re working 
on a composition, think of shape repetitions!

DAY 3 - SUBJECT IN FOREGROUND

$OWKRXJK�\RX�GRQØW�QHHG�WR�LQFOXGH�D�IRUHJURXQG�LQ�HYHU\�SKRWRJUDSK�\RX�PDNH��\RX�ZLOO�æQG�WKDW�
foregrounds add considerable depth and punch to your compositions. When you use a foreground, 
it helps establish a visual relationship between the bottom of the photograph and the top, which 
is important for leading the viewer’s eye into the scene. In today’s challenge, you’re going to explore 
the artistic use of foregrounds in your photographs. Try using a wide-angle to create a composition 
that juxtaposes foreground and background, so you can get really close to a foreground element and 
exaggerate its importance relative to the background.

DAY 4 - TELL A STORY

Whenever you go out to shoot outdoor photography, there is always a story and an adventure that 
is behind the images you capture. To tell better stories with photography, and create context within 
that story, try taking more photos of your adventures to and from the locations you shoot. Adventure 
photography can be just as a creative process as the destination photos themselves. They can be 
anything from an adventurous, rugged vehicle, a hiker crossing your frame, or simply someone 
lounging in a hammock or tent. Next time you go shoot, include some story elements into your 
photo portfolios to make your viewers want to get outside. Tell the stories behind the photos you 
shoot and the work that went into capturing the incredible compositions.

Use #OPGbackyardchallege when sharing your photo on social media!

12-DAY BACKYARD
PHOTOGRAPHY CHALLENGE

DAY 5 - BACKLIGHT EFFECT

Backlighting occurs when you point your camera directly toward a source of light, whether it’s the 
sun, a street lamp, or a relatively bright portion of the scene. This effect causes the subject to be lit 
from behind, making its fringes seem to glow from within. When used properly, backlighting can 
help you create dramatic and mysterious photos. Anything translucent, such as leaves or hair, will 
appear to glow from within when backlit. Subjects surrounded by fog, steam, dust, sea spray, and 
even falling snow can look magical in backlighting. For today’s challenge you’re going to explore the 
artistic use of backlighting in your photographs.

DAY 6 - SIMPLE SUBJECT

When you think about outdoor photography, an image shot with a wide-angle lens that includes a 
large foreground element might come to mind. It’s important not to forget that telephoto lenses 
can also be a strong lens to create compelling outdoor photos of nature. Using a telephoto lens to 
seclude subjects either by placing them against negative spaces, solid colors, or even using a wide 
aperture can make simple subjects in a scene stand out and give a location context. 

DAY 7 - SHOOT AT NIGHT

Night photography offers a virtual “blank canvas” and a chance to make unique images. During 
twilight, long exposures allow the photographer to “paint” across the image frame using moving 
HOHPHQWV�VXFK�DV�FORXGV�RU�ZDYHV��2WKHU�DUWLæFLDO�OLJKW�VRXUFHV�PD\�EH�XVHIXO�IRU�ÚOLJKW�SDLQWLQJ�Û�VXFK�
DV�D�çDVKOLJKW��ODQWHUQ��WHD�FDQGOHV��RU�VSRWOLJKW��)RU�ORQJ�H[SRVXUHV��\RX�QHHG�D�UHPRWH�HOHFWURQLF�
shutter cable with a locking mechanism; use your camera’s Bulb setting for exposures longer than 30 
seconds, and turn on your camera’s long exposure noise reduction feature (although this will double 
your exposure time). In order to let as much light as possible into the camera, use the widest aperture 
\RX�FDQ�ZLWKRXW�VDFULæFLQJ�GHSWK�RI�æHOG��

DAY 8 - NATURAL DESIGNS

1DWXUDO�GHVLJQV�FDQ�EH�D�GLIæFXOW�JHQUH�RI�SKRWRJUDSK\�WR�VKRRW��7KH\�DUH�ERWK�UHDO�DQG�DEVWUDFW�LQ�
the sense that you’re shooting physical subjects, but doing so in a way that reveals abstract designs 
that already exist in nature. Natural designs can be photographed using wide angle lenses, telephoto 
lenses, and macro lenses. When you’re starting out shooting natural designs, look for clustered 
shapes in nature that create patterns and contrasting tones. If there’s anything I’ve learned, this is 
a technique that doesn’t come easy to everyone and may take some practice. Be sure to watch the 
ground as you’re looking for designs. You may be surprised at what you see under your feet.

Use #OPGbackyardchallege when sharing your photo on social media!

12-DAY BACKYARD
PHOTOGRAPHY CHALLENGE

DAY 9 - SHOOT THROUGH

Everyone knows you should get a clear view of your subject when making a photograph, right? 
Well, sometimes the clearest view isn’t always the best view. Instead, try “shooting through” objects 
to frame your shot and get a stronger composition. This can be a fun technique to work with – you 
PLJKW�æQG�\RXUVHOI�LQ�VRPH�LQWHUHVWLQJ�SRVLWLRQV�OLNH�O\LQJ�RQ�WKH�JURXQG�RU�FOLPELQJ�WUHHV�WR�JHW�WKH�
perfect shot. Anything you can do to get that ideal composition!

DAY 10 - BLACK AND WHITE

You can achieve black and white photos either through camera settings, or computer programs. 
Whether you should make such a conversion depends quite a bit on lighting. If the sun is out and 
bright, you’ll lose a lot of visual warmth and depth by converting an image to black and white. But if 
the sun is covered by clouds and the lighting is what photographers often call “limp light,” you may 
end up with a cooler image that will lend itself well to black and white. Creating a black and white 
photo makes your contrast grow sharper, making your photo look richer. 

DAY 11 - BOKEH EFFECT

What is bokeh? Technically the word “bokeh” refers to the quality of the blur of out-of-focus parts of a 
photograph produced by a lens. But most photographers these days seem to use the term to refer to 
the blur itself. So who am I to deviate from the prevailing evolution of photography terminology? The 
bokeh effect is most pronounced when you use points of light for your out-of-focus subjects. These 
bright highlights can be city lights at night, specular highlights on sunlit waves, or even sunlit leaves 
in a forest. 

DAY 12 - CLOSE UP

Close up photography takes creative concentration because it includes careful preparation to capture 
the intricate details of your subject. In close up photography, the camera requires precise positioning 
because it has to align with your subject. Therefore, tripod positioning is critical. You’ll also want to  
check the camera’s histogram to measure the lighting and the color balance. There are times when 
will you want to shoot various exposures using different white balance settings to achieve the most 
accurate colors. For maximum sharpness, the goal is to align your camera lens on the same visual 
plane as what you are shooting.

12-DAY BACKYARD
PHOTOGRAPHY CHALLENGE

Use #OPGbackyardchallege when sharing your photo on social media!

12-DAY BACKYARD
PHOTOGRAPHY CHALLENGE

To see more great photography guides like 

this, and to watch exclusive photography 

videos, make sure to visit us at www.

outdoorphotographyguide.com. Improve 

your skills and join our community to 

share your passion for photography!

Looking for more helpful 
photography tips & tricks?

MY NOTES

© Outdoor Photography Guide | outdoorphotographyguide.com



Join the photography challenge! ILuvMarquette.comSPONSOR LOGOS

Consider promoting the Marquette (or Lewis Clark Valley) Photography Challenge: 
- In utility billings (water, sewer, garbage, electricity…) 
- On the city or town’s website 
- Chamber of commerce or tourism website 
- Economic development 
- At schools (get your students involved!) 
- Local press: radio, newspaper, etc. 
- Give prizes if you can afford it. Perhaps a free meal if not cash

OutdoorPhotographyGuide.com
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This creates buzz: 

Photography contest | Posting your hashtags 
Locals AND visitors sharing their experience 

spreading the word that you have something great

T H E  F I V E  M A R K E T I N G  P R I O R I T I E S

1 Narrow your geographic marketing areas (concentrate your efforts & your funding)

2
Promote: 1) reconnections with each other/nature  2) Re-discover your own backyard 
3) Try something new 4) promote to RVers (rural areas particularly)

3
Create the Best Of brochure: promote your anchor activities & businesses and 
get it out there | online | brochure holders | kiosks

4
Involve your local residents and drive-through visitors in your marketing: promote 
hashtags, photo contests, share their experience with their friends & followers

5
Promote your shoulder seasons to take advantage of pent-up demand. Promote just 
a week to a month in advance. Keep your websites & newsletters up to date.



B O T T O M  L I N E

#1 reason for travel: Visiting friends and family 
#2: Business (wait until 2021) 
#3: Leisure travel (outdoors | rural | reconnecting) 

Priority: 
• While locals are “thinking local” make them your marketing partners 
• It will build community pride 
• It will keep the money closer to home 
• It will build support for your efforts: tourism  & downtowns 
• It will save you thousands of dollars

This is really a public relations program: 
You are engaging people to talk about you in a positive light. 

• Photos really are worth a thousand words 
• For every dollar you spend on PR you’ll see a $3 return 
• Best form of advertising: Word of mouth 
• Target “influencers” (See the Instagram video)



For more how-to resources join us 
DestinationDevelopment.org

Here's to creating an effective marketing program for very few dollars


